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Introduction
Background of the Study
Establishing individuality is at the cornerstone of 
crime scene and forensic investigations. Fingerprint 
analysis is integral in drawing individuality, given that 
each fingerprint is unique and immutable throughout 
an individual’s lifetime (Barua et al., 2011; Soanboon 
et al., 2016). Sex differentiation through the examination 
of dermatoglyphic traits hinges on the variation between 
male and female epidermal ridges, where the former 
typically exhibits coarser ridges than the latter (Cummins 
et al., 1941; Ohler, Cummins, 1942). Following this 
observation, fingerprint analysis has since utilized either 
epidermal ridge thickness or epidermal ridge densities 
as the primary method for estimating sex (Brazelle 
et al., 2017). However, despite a growing consensus 
that fingerprints are sexually dimorphic, sectioning 
points that provide a threshold for estimating sex have 
been shown to vary across populations.

Gutiérrez-Redomero et al. (2008) defines ridge 
density as the ridge counts situated within a pre-
defined fingerprint area, one that is “determined by two 
parameters: 1) ridge width and 2) distance between 
ridges” (p. 17). Gender differentiation thresholds 
estimate a ridge count of ≤ 11 to be likely male and 
≥ 12 to be likely female within a 5 × 5 mm2 surface area 
(Acree, 1999). Sexual dimorphism in fingerprint RD 

has since been found across numerous groups. These 
include Spanish populations (Gutiérrez-Redomero 
et al., 2008), Indian (Kapoor, Badiye, 2015; Kaur, 
2019; Patil et al., 2018), Egyptian (Eshak et al., 2013), 
Malaysian and Chinese (Nayak et al., 2010), Nigerian 
(Adamu et al., 2016), Thai (Soanboon et al., 2016), 
Filipino (Taduran et al., 2016), Emirati (Singh et al., 
2019), among many others. The general tendency for 
female ridge densities to exceed male averages has 
been attributed to increased ridge breadth among men 
and body size differentials between men and women 
(Soanboon et al., 2016). Furthermore, as women exhibit 
finer ridges than men (Acree, 1999), ridge density can 
generally be expected to be higher among women 
across populations.

While fingerprint ridge densities were observed to 
be higher among female prints in the aforementioned 
studies, standardized methodologies for examining ridge 
characteristics also remain lacking. Types of impressions 
procured (e.g. rolled prints and plain prints), methods 
for counting ridges, fingerprint regions examined, and 
tools employed for documenting prints differ across 
studies. Inevitably, ridge counts and likelihood ratios 
obtained from the array methods employed exhibit 
some degree of variation (Gutiérrez-Redomero et al., 
2008, 2014; Jain, Feng, 2011; Nadgir, Ross, 2006). In 
a survey of studies examining sexual dimorphism in 
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fingerprint ridge density, the greater focus has been 
directed towards exploring rolled impressions over 
plain prints (Dhall, Kapoor, 2016; Kapoor, Badiye, 2015; 
Kaur, 2019; Krishan et al., 2013; Patil et al., 2018; Singh 
et al., 2019; Wahdan, Khalifa, 2017). Within the Filipino 
population, associations between sex and fingerprint 
ridge density have only been examined in Taduran et al. 
(2016) and have only been limited to rolled impressions. 
Given that plain impressions are the most common 
type of fingerprints obtained from crime scenes (Feng 
et al., 2009), exploring the viability of ridge density 
as a predictor of sex in plain prints is of paramount 
value especially for matching latent prints with existing 
databases.

Study Objectives
The objectives of this study are to: 1) examine sexual 
dimorphism in fingerprint ridge characteristics within 
a Filipino sample; 2) determine ridge estimation 
thresholds between male and female prints; and 
3) explore the viability of ridge density as an investigative 
tool for sex estimation among plain prints.

Materials and methods
Data Collection and Processing
Fingerprint samples of 150 males and 150 females 
were obtained from volunteers at the University of the 
Philippines Diliman in Metro Manila. Participants were 
adults aged 18–40 years old and were assisted by 
a researcher with imprinting plain finger impressions 
onto standard ten-print cards. These impressions 
were then digitally scanned and uploaded onto Adobe 
Photoshop to measure ridge counts. Following Acree 
(1999), a 5 mm x 5 mm square with a diagonal line 
was superimposed onto an enlarged image of the radial 

area of each fingerprint (Figure 1). Ridge density (RD) 
was calculated by counting the number of ridges that 
intersect the diagonal line within the pre-determined 
square. Ensuring a Frankfurt position was maintained, 
height was measured in centimeters (cm) against 
a flat wall. Belongings, shoes, and other accessories 
were removed by participants before standing onto 
a standard digital weighing scale to obtain their weight 
in kilograms (kg). Verbal and written consent was 
elicited from all participants prior. To their participation 
in the study. Furthermore, all participant data were 
anonymized upon encoding and analysis.

Statistical Analysis
Data were recorded using Microsoft Excel and analyzed 
using R Statistical Software. Digits were encoded 
from 1 to 5, with digit 1 corresponding to the thumb 
and digit 5 for the little finger respectively (Figure 2). 
Descriptive statistics inclusive of the mean, standard 
deviations, and correlation coefficients of variation 
were calculated. Data analyses were conducted using 
the Student’s t-test for assessing sexual dimorphism, 
paired t-tests for determining lateral differences, and 
ANOVA for measuring interfinger variation. Frequency 
distributions of mean ridge densities for both sexes 
were calculated alongside probability densities P(RD|C), 
P(RD|C’), likelihood ratios, and odds ratios. Sectioning 
points were established to estimate thresholds for sex 
classification. Lastly, Pearson’s correlation coefficients 
were obtained to examine potential associations 
between RD, stature, and weight. P-values < 0.05 were 
considered statistically significant for this study.

Results
Table 1 shows a comparison of mean RDs between 
sexes and across digits. Male RDs and female RDs 
were identified to have significant differences in all ten 
fingers. For males and females, mean RD was found to 
be significantly greater for left fingers. Female mean RD 
was statistically higher than male mean RD (p < 0.001). 
Male and female RDs were found to be sexually distinct 
across all ten fingers.

Paired t-test results between left and right digits reveal 
significant side differences in all-female digits and most 
male digits in males (see Table 2). Mean differences for 
the left and right sides of thumb, index, middle, and 
little digits were significant in males. Among females, all 
digits exhibited significant side differences. Differences 
between L4 and R4 were the least pronounced for both 
males and females.

Mean differences and sectioning points between 
male and female digits are presented in Table 3. 
Identified thumb and index prints with < 18 ridges were 
determined male, while prints with > 18 ridges were 
determined to be of female origin. Sectioning points for 
the middle, ring, and little digits were estimated to be 
between 19.07–19.62 ridges. As such, < 19 ridges were 
classified male and > 19 ridges were classified female. 

Figure 1. Example of radial ridge count area on  
a plain fingerprint.
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Figure 2. Hand diagram of labeled digits.

Table 1. Student’s t-test comparisons for male and female fingerprint ridge densities.

Digit Male Female Mean 
difference

 Mean SD CV % Mean SD CV %

L1 17.9 2.16 12.05 19.43 2.33 11.97 1.53*

L2 17.40 1.96 11.25 19.32 2.10 10.85 1.92*

L3 18.70 2.12 11.35 20.53 2.32 11.28 1.83*

L4 19.00 2.10 11.03 20.78 2.24 10.79 1.78*

L5 18.80 2.18 11.58 20.61 2.01 9.73 1.81*

R1 17.00 2.05 12.08 18.39 2.05 11.12 1.39*

R2 17.00 1.88 11.07 18.64 1.93 10.35 1.64*

R3 17.50 1.92 10.95 19.57 2.27 11.58 2.07*

R4 18.60 1.94 10.41 20.22 2.26 11.17 1.62*

R5 18.10 2.02 11.16 19.71 2.18 11.06 1.61*

Left 18.40 1.65 8.99 20.13 1.70 8.43 1.73*

Right 17.60 1.52 8.66 19.31 1.64 8.51 1.71*

Combined 18.00 1.49 8.28 19.72 1.58 8.01 1.72*

* Significant at < 0.05.
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Sectioning points for combined or unspecified prints 
were reported at the same thresholds, with < 19 ridges 
to be likely male and > 19 ridges to be likely female.

Table 4 presents interfinger differences in male 
and female prints. With the present sample exhibiting 
significant differences in RD between sexes, interfinger 
differences were analyzed independently for each 
sex. Results reveal that most fingers demonstrate 
statistically significant interfinger variation, suggesting 
that one digit can be distinguished from the other 
through their ridge counts. Males exhibited significant 
interfinger differences for all fingers, whereas females 
were shown to have significant RD differences among 
all fingers were significant except between thumb and 
index, and between middle and little.

Table 5 presents the frequency distributions, pro- 
bability densities, and likelihood ratios of mean 
ridge densities by sex. In the radial area, 74% of 
males had a mean RD below 19.00, while 67% of 
females had above 19.00. With a mean radial ridge 
count of 17 ridges / 25 mm2, a print is more likely 
classified male (p = 0.67) and a mean ridge count of 
20 ridges / 25 mm2 likely classified female (p = 0.79). 
A mean ridge count of 14 or less was determined to 
have a high probability of being of male origin (p = 1.00), 
whereas, a mean ridge count of 23 or more ridges were 
found highly likely to be of female origin (p = 1.00).

Weight and RD were determined to have a weak 
negative correlation for most fingers. All female digits 
were found to be negatively correlated with weight. 
Male RD for individual digits were negatively correlated 

with weight, except for L3, L4, and R3. For laterally 
unspecified or combined digits, radial RD was reported 
to be correlated with weight among males (r = 0.27) and 
females (–0.37). No relationship between RD and height 
was established within the sample.

Discussion
Existing literature supports the prevalence of sexual 
dimorphism in fingerprint ridge characteristics 
through ridge density. However, likelihood ratios and 
mean ridge counts have demonstrated considerable 
variation across existing studies, populations, and 
methodologies applied. Fingerprint ridge density was 
found to be sexually dimorphic and laterally distinct, 
with pronounced interfinger differences in the Filipino 
sample examined in this study. In the only prior 
assessment conducted on the sample population 
(Taduran et al., 2016), mean ridge counts for the radial 
region were observed at 15.89 ridges per 25 mm2 
for women and 14.57 ridges per 25 mm2 for men. 
Furthermore, Taduran et al. (2016) estimates mean ridge 
counts ≤ 13 ridges / 25 mm2 to likely be of male origin 
and counts ≥ 16 ridges / 25 mm2 to likely be of female 
origin. This study reports mean ridge counts at 18 and 
19.72 ridges per mm2 for males and females respecti- 
vely. As such, the resulting threshold estimate was  
reported to be considerably higher at ≤ 17 ridges / 25 mm2  
for males and ≥ 20 ridges / 25 mm2 for females. Contras- 
ted with mean ridge densities reported across different 
populations (Acree, 1999; Nayak et al., 2010) and within 
the same population (Taduran et al., 2016), the present 

Table 2 Paired t-test comparisons between left and right digits in male and female prints.

Digit Comparison
Male Female

Mean difference P-value Mean difference P-value

L1–R1 0.95  < 0.001* 1.04  < 0.001*

L2–R2 0.42  < 0.01* 0.68  < 0.001*

L3–R3 1.15  < 0.001* 0.96  < 0.001*

L4–R4 0.31 0.051 0.56  < 0.01*

L5–R5 0.76  < 0.001* 0.90  < 0.001*

* Significant at p < 0.05.

Table 3. Mean differences and sectioning points of Filipino ridge densities per digit.

Digit
Male Female Mean  

difference
Sectioning 

pointMean SD Mean SD

Thumb 17.47 1.77 18.91 1.91 1.44 18.19

Index 17.24 1.69 18.98 1.76 1.74 18.11

Middle 18.09 1.76 20.05 1.98 1.96 19.07

Ring 18.80 1.78 20.43 2.12 1.63 19.62

Little 18.44 1.86 20.09 1.93 1.65 19.27

Combined 18.00 1.49 20.26 1.58 2.26 19.13
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study also reports higher ridge counts and likelihood 
ratios for both males and females relative to previous 
estimates. This suggests that factors associated with 
ridge count variation must be considered when applying 
pre-determined sex estimation thresholds even within 
the same population.

Variation in reported ridge counts and likelihood ratios 
has been attributed to two reasons: 1) differences in the 
frequencies of fingerprint patterns (Sharma et al., 2007; 
Namouchi, 2011); and 2) variability in data elicitation 
methods. Studies on ridge density have employed an 
array of methods for procuring prints, mainly through 
the use of rolled impressions (Dhall, Kapoor, 2016; 
Soanboon et al., 2016) or plain inked prints (Htun et al., 
2017). Other technologies employed for documenting 
ridge density include the use of fingerprint scanners 
(Omidiora et al., 2012) and live scanners (Adamu et al., 
2016). Dissimilarities in print procurement methods are 
a likely contributory factor in the reported variation in 
mean ridge counts and likelihood ratios (Gutiérrez- 
-Redomero et al., 2014; Jain, Feng, 2011; Nadgir, Ross, 
2006). While existing evidence posits that these 
differences result from distortion and increased minutiae 
(Feng et al., 2009), the expanded surface area occupied 

by rolled impressions has also been cited as a potential 
source for variation (Gutiérrez-Redomero et al., 2014). 
This suggests that when situated within a 5 mm x 5 mm 
area, reported ridge density decreases among rolled 
impressions as distal lines tend to be spaced further 
apart relative to plain impressions. Given that the 
present study reports higher thresholds than existing 
estimates within the same population (Taduran et al., 
2016), differences in fingerprint pattern frequencies may 
have had less of an impact on the elevated ridge counts 
reported.

Bilateral structures in the human body generally 
tend to develop as mirror images of one another (Shen, 
Pedersen, 2004). However, these structures are rarely 
found perfectly symmetrical even in cases assumed 
to have the same genetic input (Potter, 1976). A study 
conducted among Tunisian males and females revealed 
that ridge counts were laterally distinct, with higher 
counts on the right hand than the left for both sexes 
(Namouchi, 2011). Similarly-conducted assessments 
across other populations describe the opposite 
phenomenon, wherein digits on the left hand exhibit 
finer ridges than in the right (Gutiérrez-Redomero et al., 
2008). Patterns on interfinger ridge count differences 

Table 4. ANOVA results for interfinger differences of Filipino ridge densities.

Thumb Index Middle Ring Little

Thumb 0.000 p = 0.049* p < 0.001* p < 0.001* p < 0.001*

Index p = 0.602 0.000 p = 0.179 p < 0.001* p < 0.001*

Female Middle p < 0.001* p < 0.001* 0.000 p < 0.001* p = 0.0041* Male

Ring p < 0.001* p < 0.001* p = 0.006* 0.000 p < 0.001*

Little p < 0.001* p < 0.001* p = 0.74 p = 0.013* 0.000

* Significant at p < 0.05.

Table 5. Frequency distributions of mean radial fingerprint ridge densities in Filipinos.

Mean RD Frequency distribution Probability density Likelihood ratio Odds

Male Female Male (C) Female (C’) C:C’ C’:C Male : Female

≤ 14 1 0 0.01 0.00 - - 1.00 > 0.00

15–15.99 10 1 0.07 0.01 10.00 0.10 0.91 > 0.09

16–16.99 24 2 0.16 0.01 12.00 0.08 0.92 > 0.08

17–17.99 41 20 0.27 0.13 2.05 0.49 0.67 > 0.33

18–18.99 35 27 0.23 0.18 1.30 0.77 0.56 > 0.44

19–19.99 25 33 0.17 0.22 0.76 1.32 0.43 < 0.57

20–20.99 10 37 0.07 0.25 0.27 3.70 0.21 < 0.79

21–21.99 1 18 0.01 0.12 0.06 18.00 0.05 < 0.95

22–22.99 3 8 0.02 0.05 0.40 2.50 0.28 < 0.72

23–23.99 0 3 0.00 0.02 - - 0.00 < 1.00

≥ 24 0 1 0.00 0.01 - - 0.00 < 1.00

TOTAL 150 150      
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also vary across populations. Radial and ulnar ridge 
counts among Spanish Caucasians tend to increase 
from the thumb to the ring finger (Gutiérrez-Redomero 
et al., 2008). These interfinger differences were likewise 
noted in the present research, except among female 
thumb-index and ring-little pairs. Lateral and interfinger 
variation can be attributed to an array of factors, 
ranging from the aggregation of the finest ridges along 
the anatomical axis of the hand to testosterone levels. 
Jamison et al. (1993) report that individuals with higher 
testosterone levels revealed higher left-hand ridge 
counts among males and higher right-hand ridge counts 
among females. While this hypothesis may be better 
supported in other contexts, the present study suggests 
an auxiliary contributory factor for variation as both 
males and females exhibited higher radial ridge density 
on the left hand. Parallel to existing findings (Gutiérrez- 
-Redomero et al., 2008) likewise examining plain prints, 
methodological differences in print procurement and 
analysis may have had greater influence over other 
factors.

Albeit sparse, associations between fingerprint 
features, stature, and weight, have been explored by 
several studies in recent years. Where Brazelle et al. 
(2017) reports that African American males exhibit 
significantly lower RDs than shorter males, Kaur 
and Sharma (2016) assert that ridge density remains 
altogether independent from stature. Mundorff et al.’s 
(2014) study examining ridge breadth also forwards 
the possibility of correlating fingerprint features with 
stature and weight. While their study reports that taller 
and heavier individuals tend to demonstrate higher 
ridge breadth than others, the strongest associations 
were found between ridge breadth and weight. The 
results of the present study support the findings of Kaur 
and Sharma (2016) and Mundorff et al. (2014), given that 
no statistically significant association was established 
between ridge density and stature and only a weak 
negative correlation was observed between ridge den- 
sity and weight. This may be attributed to the use of 
plain prints alongside possible cross-ethnic variation in 
finger size (Davies et al., 1980). Despite inconclusive 
results, the potential for eliciting relationships among 
ridge density, stature, and weight is not unfounded. 
Studies on finger length ratios (Krishan et al., 2012; 
L. Kumar et al., 2014; S. S. Kumar et al., 2014), ridge 
breadth (Mundorff et al., 2014), as well as fingerprint 
length (Nataraja Moorthy, Zulkifly, 2016), have reported  
favorable results for stature and/or weight estimation 
using dermatoglyphic or fingerprint analysis. Sexual 
dimorphism in height has been explored within the 
Philippine context (Taduran et al., 2017), thus providing 
a substantial basis for the development of stature 
estimation in future studies (Go, 2018).

In sum, mean ridge density remains significantly 
higher among females than males across all compa- 
risons conducted in this study. Paralleling the existing 
findings on sexual dimorphism in ridge density, the 

present analysis forwards that ridge density can be 
a viable tool for sex determination. However, given 
the lack of homogeneity in fingerprint procurement 
methods and population characteristics, fingerprint 
analyses must factor in cross-methodological and 
cross-cultural variation. With the majority of fingerprint 
impressions being latent in crime scenes (Feng et al., 
2009), differences in sex-estimating thresholds for rolled 
and plain prints must therefore be considered.

Conclusion
This study was conducted to describe fingerprint ridge 
characteristics within a Filipino sample, examine the 
viability of ridge density as a tool for sex estimation, and 
determine specific thresholds for estimating sex within 
the target sample. Results reveal that females tend to 
have significantly higher ridge densities than males. 
Interfinger differences and differences in laterality were 
also found to be predominantly significant within the 
sample. As such, this study forwards that the epidermal 
ridge density of plain prints can serve as a reliable 
predictor of biological sex. Specifically, ridge counts of 
≤ 17 ridges / 25 mm2 were found more likely to be of male 
origin and ridge counts of ≥ 20 ridges / 25 mm2 were 
likely to be of female origin. While the findings of this 
study coincide with existing literature conducted within 
and outside the population examined, the present study 
reveals higher ridge counts and likelihood ratios for both 
sexes. This suggests that methodological disparities 
alongside the limited impact of pattern variation may 
factor into the reported ridge counts and their resulting 
threshold estimates. As research on fingerprint ridge 
density maintains to be a recent milieu, future studies 
may explore age, gene pool diversity, and ethnicity as 
other potential sources for variation.
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